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Allora Heritage Weekend On Again

For more details on this year’s Allora Heritage Weekend, see inside.

We love what we do
Absolute size, luxury and excellence on a large allotment
15 Norman Street ALLORA

$515,000
Landmark Harcourts Cooke
67 King Street, Clifton T 4612 3779

5

3

5

From the minute you lay eyes on this property you know you are
experiencing something unique as this house would suit the most
prestigious suburbs in any Australian city. Ducted air conditioning is
throughout and the five bedrooms all have ceiling fans, built ins, carpet
and the enormous main has WIR, en suite and bay window design. A
beautifully appointed kitchen complete with pantry, electric induction
hotplates, oven and range hood with expansive quality timber cupboards
presents an inviting cooking environment. High quality floating floors
adorn the kitchen and dining/lounge which also opens out to the large,
wide covered deck complete with ceiling fans and 6’ X 4’ pool table. In
addition to the main inside bathroom, an outside shower and toilet is also
available. A concrete driveway leads to a large 4 bay steel shed with an
additional car port for 3 vehicles. The town water supply is complimented
with 15,000 gallons (67,500 litres) of water which is further complimented
by 30m equipped bore capable of 5,000 GPH (currently set at 700 - 800
GPH). This is a most magnificent residence with the added advantage of
the large sheds, carports, tank and bore water, and of course, a very large
yard. This is an outstanding property and will attract buyers with an eye for
quality, comfort, utility and elegance. property.

Call Rod Williams 0409 271 794

www.cooke.landmarkharcourts.com.au
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Welcome Rain Allora RSL Café
Has a New
Across District
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Show society secures grant

Manager

Plenty of water on the Allora-Clifton Road, near Dalrymple
Landscaping (photo taken at the weekend).

After ten months of very
little rain, the Allora district
has received welcome falls
during storms over the last
week.
Some parts of the district
have received their best
January rainfall since 2016.
In other areas, the
falls have been less than
spectacular, although still
well received.
Even though it’s late in
the season, it is anticipated

Day
WED
THU
FRI
SAT
SUN
MON

that many farmers will act
as soon as they can to plant
late sorghum crops, which
would mean harvesting midyear.
The
closest
ofﬁcial
weather station to Allora
is an automatic gauge
upstream on Dalrymple
Creek.
That
gauge
had
registered a total for the
week of 51mm up to 9am on
Tuesday.

WEATHER FORECAST
Forecast
Showers Late. Haze. Warm. Humid.
Breaks of Sun Late. Warm. Humid.
Heavy Rain. Cloudy. Warm. Humid.
Numerous Showers. Warm. Humid.
Morning Clouds. Warm
Mostly Sunny. Warm.

Min/Max
18 34
20 34
21 33
20 34
20 29
18 31

DAVEY
Electrical & Solar

When next visiting the
RSL Café you’ll notice a new
but familiar face.
Popular local Shauna
Collie is now Manager of
the RSL Club and is excited
about the opportunity to
add new dishes to the old
favourites.
Hours at this stage will
be 8am to 3pm Tuesday to
Sunday but there are plans
to open at nights for dinner
in the future.
You’ll soon see on
the menu dishes that are
gluten free and dairy free as
customers are requesting
these and are even bringing
in their own recipes for
Shauna to try, which she’s

ALLORA R.S.L.

Cafe

Rustic Food with
a Restaurant Flair

OPEN
8am until 3.00pm, Tuesday - Sunday

Delicious
Lunches, Snacks & Drinks

Restaurant & outside deck

Electrical Installations, Repairs and Quotes

Ideal for a group function, whatever
the occasion - Birthday, Staff Party,
Wake, etc.
Fully licensed

Your Professional Local CEC Accredited
Elec. Lic. No. 39552
Solar Supplier and Installer
Solar Accr. No. A1278492

P: 07 4666 3461 M: 0408 717 624

happy to do.
Local produce as much
as possible will be used just recently she had a lovely
serving of garlic beans as a
side dish.
Functions can still be
arranged
with
Shauna
and as she points out the
verandah has a lovely,
peaceful outlook where
the kids can play while the
parents enjoy their meal.
As a special treat you can
order a tasty Smoothie and
have a slice of homemade
cake or desert.
Shauna
is
grateful
to have the help of local
volunteers.

Allora RSL Hall, Warwick St.

Phone 4666 3542 or
0407 045 267 to book

The Allora Showgrounds
cattle stalls will be given a
much needed makeover
after the Allora Show Society
secured a $35,000 grant in
the latest round of Gambling
Community Beneﬁt Funds.
The group applied for
the funding in October last
year, before the stalls were
damaged in the storms
around Christmas time.
Vice-president of the
Allora Show Society Mary
Lou Gittins said it’s all part of
a bigger plan.
“This is just part of the
development planning that
the show society has done
to enhance the grounds,”
she said.
“Our ﬁrst project was to
have new stalls for the cattle

because there’s not enough
stalls at the moment and the
old dairy stalls weren’t used
anymore.
“We’re really happy and
quite impressed we were
able to secure this grant,”
she said.
The show society will
be employing the business
of a local builder to do the
upgrades, something Mrs
Gittins said is just another
positive.
“Especially
with
the
drought situation where not
a lot of work is done, this
will just help inject a bit of
money back into the town,”
she said.
More than 700 Queensland community groups will
beneﬁt from the grants worth

Fatal traffic crash, Deuchar
A man has died following a single vehicle trafﬁc
crash at Deuchar on
Sunday.
Around 10.45am, a
white 4WD Jeep travelling
on Warwick Allora Road
collided with a tree.
The
sole
occupant
of the car, a 57-year-old
Allora man, was declared
deceased at the scene.
Anyone travelling on

Warwick
Allora
Road
between 9.45am-11.00am
on Sunday, January 19
and saw a white Jeep
travelling towards Allora
or has dashcam is urged
to contact police. Forensic
Crash Unit is investigating.
If you have information for
police, contact Policelink
on 131 444 or provide
information using the online
form 24hrs per day.

$14.9 million.
Attorney-General
and
Minister for Justice Yvette
D’Ath said these grants
are important to keep
community groups running.
“This is exciting news for
grant recipients because it
allows them to fund projects
that may have otherwise
been out of reach and it
is exciting news for our
communities because they

continue to beneﬁt from the
wonderful work of their local
organisations.”
The grants are worth
between $500 and $35,000
and applications are open to
not-for-proﬁt organisations.
Over the past 25 years,
GCBF
has
distributed
more than $902 million to
community groups helping
Queenslanders.

This Week’s Specials
EFTPOS
AVAILABLE

1/4 Mutton ........................$8.99 kg
Gourmet Lamb Sausages .$8.99 kg
BBQ Steaks ................... $15.99 kg
Lamb, Red Onion & Fetta Burgers. $13.75 kg
Lamb Pies ..................... $14.50 ea
2kg Bulk Buy Mince....... $12.25 kg
2kg Bulk Buy Sausages $10.99 kg
(WHILE STOCKS LAST)

FREE

DELIVE

RY

FRESH FISH AVAILABLE
ALLORA’S OWN WOOD SMOKED
HAM AND BACON NOW AVAILABLE!

www.allorabutchery.com.au
68 Herbert Street, Allora. - Aaron Vietheer

Ph 4666 3355 - 0428 627 107
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Allora Showgirls Announced
Saturday was judging day
for the entrants in Allora’s
Showgirl competition for
2020.
Congratulations to all the
girls for participating and the
winners are • Allora Showgirl - Ella
Gartery
• Teen Allora Showgirl
- Bethany Chisnell
• Junior Allora Showgirl
- Gorgia Chandler
Judging
took
place
Saturday morning at the
Allora RSL Café. Jan
Hemphill and Kaye Wilson
volunteered their time as
Judges as they wanted to
enhance the girls experience
and help them develop new
skills. After the interviews
everyone enjoyed a tasty
morning tea.
The
winners
were
then announced at the
Presentation night at the
Commercial
Hotel
and
thanks to Robyn from the
Railway Hotel for hosting

Showgirl entrants L-R Gorgia Chandler, Gabby Newing, Amy Morris,
Bethnay Chinell and Ella Gartery

Tickets for the Dalrymple Duck
Race can be purchased this Friday
morning outside Allora Pharmacy.

this event. Prizes were
presented to the Showgirls
with
the
2019 Allora
Showgirls in attendance.
The organising committee would like to thank
the sponsors - Black
Toyota, Warwick Jewellers,
Allora Beauty and Nails,
Her True Beauty Barn, LM
Photography, PR’s Hair,
Dorie Rubie, IGA Allora and
Allora Pharmacy.
Allora Showgirl 2020 Ella Gartery with 2019 Teen Showgirl Nicola
Westerman and 2019 Miss Showgirl Rachel Duncan.
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Allora Could Beneﬁt From Pipeline Project
The pipeline project from
Toowoomba to Warwick
has been accelarated, with
the Queensland Premier
Annastacia
Palaszczuk
meeting
with
Southern
Downs mayor Tracey Dobie
on Monday.
The project may be good
news for towns along the
way including Clifton and
Allora, with a spokesperon
from
the
Queensland
Government saying the

pipeline would be built so
that it could have offshoots
into other towns.
The spokesperson also
said discussions would need
to be had with local councils
to check the feasibility of this
Ms Palaszczuk inspected
progress in Warwick where
experts
have
already
nominated a likely route
using existing road and rail
corridors.
The Premier said that

Showgirls Presentation Night
at the Commercial Hotel

meant one thing: delivering
the pipeline faster.
“By
using
existing
publicly owned land, there
will be very little if any land
acquisitions required thus
streamlining the project,”
she said.
The Premier announced
a $1 million feasibility study
for the project in November.
The
potential
pipeline
would link Warwick to water
from Wivenhoe Dam via
Toowoomba.
The feasibility study is
expected to be concluded in
April.
Southern Downs Mayor
Tracy Dobie said the Premier
has stood by Warwick and
Stanthorpe during one of the
worst droughts in memory.
“The Premier said she
wouldn’t let us run out of
drinking water and she has
been true to her word,”
Mayor Tracy Dobie said.
“We don’t want to go
through another summer

like this one again and the
pipeline is just the most
welcome news we have had
in a long time.
“The only thing better
would be more rain!”
The State Government
has joined the Council
with drought assistance
measures including:
• $13.6 million to kick start
the new Emu Swamp Dam
• $3.939 million replacing
pipelines between Storm
King Dam and Mount
Marley Water Treatment
Plant
• $950,000 to the Southern
Downs Regional Council
to progress water security
projects related to new
and rejuvenated bores
and ﬁxing leaks in the
reticulation system
• $600,000
in
freight
subsidies
• $300,000 in Emergency
Water
Infrastructure
Rebate Assistance to 56
producers

Junior Allora Showgirl Gorgia Chandler with Nicola and Rachael.

PIZZA
PASTA
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
ARE BACK!!!
Judges Jan Hemphill and Kaye Wilson with Junior Showgirl entrants
Gabby, Amy and Gorgia.

Nicola and Rachael present Teen Allora Showgirl Bethany Chisnell
with her prize.

TUESDAY
NIGHTS
KIDS EAT

FREE
Showgirls at presentation dinner. L-R Bethany, Amy, Gorgia, Gabby
and Ella.

Heather Petersen, Shannon Masters and Ashley Vietheer enjoying
the night.

69A Albion Street, Warwick.
Phone 07 4667 1632

Enjoy a great
selection on
Pizza and Pasta
every Wednesday
from 5pm to 8pm.
FOR THE
MONTH FERUARY
*Terms and Conditions apply

From 4pm to 7pm
Receive 1 FREE kids meal
with any paid main meal.

FOR THE MONTH
OF FEBRUARY
*Terms and Conditions apply
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The always immaculately
prepared Allora bowls green
will now be in even better
condition
following
an
incredibly generous gesture
by local Allora stalwarts and
well known philanthropists,
Glenn and Marg Hentschel.
Glenn really enjoys his night
bowls and when he became
aware last bowls season
that the greens mower
was well past it’s prime, he
approached Sports Club
secretary John Ellwood
with an offer to purchase
a replacement mower for
the club. The mower was
ordered late last year and
delivered in the past week,
with the club’s hard working
green-keeper Peter Mole
being over the moon.
As most people in
the Allora district would
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New Mower for Bowls Club
be aware, Glenn and
Marg’s rise to the top of
the business world was
a result of their hard
work, long hours, grit and
determination. Once they
established a successful
business they continued
to thrive by providing guilt
edged customer service
and respecting anyone and
everyone they had dealings
with. Glenn and Marg are
extremely loyal Allora people
who have never forgotten
their humble beginnings.
As recognition of the
strong support Glenn and
Marg have shown the Sports
Club over many years,
culminating in this latest
gesture, the Sports Club
committee has bestowed
Life
Membership
on
them, an honour that they
accepted with their usual
grace and humility.
John, Peter and Glenn
inspecting the mower and
eager to see it operating.

SPECIALISING IN
4 SOIL CONSERVATION
4 STICK RAKING
4 DAM CONSTRUCTION
4 CONTOUR BANKS
4 OTHER GENERAL
EARTHWORKS

BRAD STALLMAN
MOBILE: 0417962508 OR 0428270878
EMAIL: STALLCHEREARTHMOVING@YAHOO.COM
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Condamine Headwaters Project
With a $20,000 investment from the Federal
Government’s Communities
Environment
Program,
Condamine
Headwaters
Landcare Group (CHLG)
will host on-farm waterway management demonstrations,
Maranoa
MP
David Littleproud
has
announced.
The project will extend
across the Condamine
Headwaters region, including areas
around
Killarney, Warwick, Maryvale, Allora, Clifton and
Cambooya.
“These on-farm demonstrations will focus on
natural sequence farming
- giving landholders more
options in how they manage
waterways and erosion,” Mr
Littleproud said.
“Reducing erosion, limiting sediment and nutrient
run-off leads to better land
management practices and
gives vegetation a chance to
grow back along waterways.
“The future of Australian
agriculture
relies
on
sustainable farming, best
land management practices

and our farmers are always
looking for new practices
to stay sustainable and
proﬁtable.
“Ultimately, this leads to
more proﬁtable agriculture,
ﬁshing
and
forestry
industries.
“I
look
forward
to
seeing the results – natural
sequence farming projects
will be surveyed and
photographed before and
after.
“That information will
be valuable to gauge the
effectiveness of natural
sequence farming and what
landholders can expect
as they incorporate the
technique on their own
properties.
Through
this
round
of
the
Communities
Environment Program $22
million has been secured
for community clubs, notfor-proﬁt
organisations,
Landcare
groups
and
schools to address a pest or
environmental issue.
Each federal electorate
has been allocated up to
$150,000 in 2019-20 for up
to 20 projects.

The Allora
Pony
Club
may not be
a large club,
however with
our dedicated
members we were able to
hold a successful pony club
campdraft and gymkhana
weekend in 2019. The club
is very grateful to the support
and sponsorship from the
local community in helping
us hold this event. Hopefully
we will once again be able
to hold another successful
event this year. The club had
riders compete at various
events in the region and
was represented at the Qld
Pony State Championships
for
Formal
Gymkhana,
Sporting,
Campdrafting
and Stockmans’ Challenge.
Pony Club provides an
environment where riders of
all ages, can come and learn
more about how to be a
better rider, horsemanship,
care of their horse and
compete in a vast array of

MAIN ARENA

in the Spring Creek area.
Tony will be talking about
his life and work on the
Downs and about being a
Christian in a society that
is increasingly hostile to
true Christianity and the
difﬁculties associated with
being a follower of Jesus.

SATURDAY 25th & SUNDAY 26th JANUARY
Gates open 6am at Allora Showgrounds, New England Highway.
ADMISSION: $10 PER ADULT - CHILDREN FREE
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Allora Pony Club News

Programme

Men’s Breakfast Guest Speaker
There will be a men’s
breakfast at the Allora
Presbyterian Church on
Saturday 25 January at
7.20am. Come and enjoy
a breakfast of bacon, eggs
and sausages and hear our
guest speaker who is Tony
Batten.
Tony, his wife Joanna
and their two children live

THE ALLORA ADVERTISER

riding disciplines. 2019 saw
the Allora Pony Club hold
a number of successful
rally days with invited guest
instructors in attendance.
For anyone who is
interested in joining Pony
Club and not sure what is
involved, the Allora Pony
Club will be holding a
meet and greet BBQ on
Saturday 1st February,
2020, starting at 4pm at the
Pony Club train carriage at
the Allora Show Grounds.
For catering purposes can
anyone who is interested
in attending please contact
the club either via the clubs
Facebook page or email
allora@ponyclubqld.com.
au.
More information on
Pony Club can be found on
the Queensland Pony Club
website www.ponyclubqld.
com.au and all memberships
are done online via that
website.

SATURDAY 25TH JANUARY

06:00

Gates open Swap meet

09:00

Novelty events thanks to the Millbong Tractor Club

10:00

Glenenden Bullock Team.
Watch 8 bullocks be yoked and draw a wagon about the grounds

10:45

Heavy Horse display. Mick Bradford’s team will lead the Grand Parade.

11:00

Grand Parade Tractors

11:30

Grand Parade Cars

12:15

Grand Parade Motor Bikes

12:30

Ofﬁcial opening

12:45

Grand Parade Trucks

13:00

Multidraw rafﬂe in the Sports Hall

14:00

Open Parade Novelty events thanks to the Millbong Tractor Club

15:00

Gleneden Bullock team

19:00

Dinner in the bar area live music

SUNDAY 26TH JANUARY
06:00

Gates open Swap meet

09:00

Novelty events thanks to the Millbong Tractor Club

10:00

Gleneden Bullock Team
and Heavy Horse display

11:00

Bush poets

12:00

Live music

13:00

Final Grand Parade
RACQ events trailer with driving simulator open free to the public.

www.alloraheritageweekend.org.au

follow us on
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Allora Show - 7th & 8th February

It’s almost time for The
Allora Show. In its 142nd
year the Show promises to
be another beauty, despite
the dry weather conditions
however we could be lucky
and slop around in the mud.
Friday and Saturday 7th
and 8th February are the
days to keep aside.
Admission prices are
reasonable - $15 a day
for adults, children &
students 16 years and
under $5 a day, Age and
Disability Pensioners with
card $5 per day and Carer
accompanying
Disability
Pensioner free. Weekend
pass $45 family.
Special events that you
won’t want to miss - Friday
night the Bull Ride as
another round of the Border
Region
Buckle
Series
continues with Junior Bull
riders going for a buckle in
the series.
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2020 DALRYMPLE DUCK RACE
Save the Date!
Great Prizes to be won!
Support our local Showgirls

AUSTRALIA DAY
3.00pm Sunday, 26th January
at Allora
Swimming Pool
Last year’s Ducks frantically clamouring towards the ﬁnish line.

Judging of beef cattle at the 2019 Allora Show.

Plenty to see in the
Pavilion and this year the
Salvation Army is holding a
fashion parade.
The FMX Motorcycle
Spectacular is back by
popular
demand
and
everyone
enjoys
the
Smash-up Derby. Weather
permitting there’ll be a
spectacular
Fireworks
display.

Plenty of smashing good fun at last year’s Demolition Derby.

Rural Aid Officer At Nobby
For those doing it tough it
can be overwhelming to ﬁnd
the right person to speak to.
Thankfully there are people
in our region that are seeing
these issues ﬁrst hand who
can help.
Rural Aid counsellor
Jane McCollom is based at
Nobby and is a community
representative for mental
health and depression.
Her job revolves around
having a chat with people,
helping them get water,
hay, and providing ﬁnancial
assistance.
She also goes on
regular farm visits to see the
problems herself.
Ms
McCollom
said
registering with Rural Aid
by calling 1300 327 624
is a free process with no
paperwork, and can provide
farmers with
the support
they need.
“I really do suggest
getting
in
touch
with
someone like myself,” she
said.
“It’s a difﬁcult one as a lot
of famers won’t call Lifeline.
“Even the six months I
have been here the need for
support has doubled.
“When I ﬁrst started it
was just water and hay and
now it’s turning into help

for depression and mental
health issues.
“Diehard people who
would never talk about
emotions are starting to
open up which is a really
great thing.” Ms McCollom
said.
Helen
O’Brien
from
RHealth and Jon Crisp
from NEAMI National are
other local faces people
can work with. Both are
Health Service Navigators
who works with GP’s,
community
organisations
and individuals to identify
exactly what help they need
and what service is right for
them.
Mrs O’Brien said the
service is involved in a
lot of networking with
organisations
in
the
community.
“There’s always a level
of need but now these
environmental factors are
really impacting on people’s
lives, income, relationships
and their children.”
By calling 1300 012 710,
you will be connected with
the closest Health Service
Navigator in your location.
For Southern Downs
services
contact
Helen
directly, phone her on 0459
022 561.

“Keeping Their Memory Alive”
Publication available from Allora & District
Historical Society - Lyn Wright 0408 753 085
Action from the 2019 Allora Show.

An informative read for just $20

Your local Number 1
Motorcycle dealer:

Elite Motorcycles
Elite Motorcycles Dealer Principal Stuart Brown understands the
needs of the farmer and is committed to providing the best
products and service to the area.
Although Stuart now lives and works in Toowoomba, he has spent
plenty of time in the Clifton/Allora area where he lived previously
and still runs cattle at his mother’s family farm in Clifton.
He now operates Elite Motorcycles, which has evolved from what
was originally a Suzuki dealer.

“We have a very comprehensive range from road and race bikes, farm
ATV, trail and AG bikes plus side by side vehicles across both brands, we
also sell Yamaha generators,” Mr Brownsaid.
Another exciting product on offer at Elite Motorcycles is the Yamaha
range of Waverunner PWC.
"Our staff are well-known as being the best in the business in
Toowoomba and they have the knowledge and experience to ensure
the best service,” he said.
Elite Motorcycles also offer pick up and delivery for service work.
Find out why Elite Motorcycles are known as ‘Not Just Another Bike
Shop’ by calling into 90 Mort Street Toowoomba or by giving them a call
or searching Elite Motorcycles on Facebook.

Late last year, the business took on Yamaha after the acquisition of
Toowoomba Yamaha and have relocated the Yamaha brand to
their Mort Street, Toowoomba site.
This purpose built facility has a massive range of both Suzuki and
Yamaha products as well as parts and accessories. Mr Brown says
the parts and services they offer, coupled with their professional
workshop facility, makes Elite Motorcycles one of the most
respected dealers around.

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • ACCESSORIES
90 Mort Street Toowoomba

4632 5579

DON’T MISS
OUR DEMO DAY! Join us on

FEBRUARY

1
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It’s party time in Warwick

The 1995 Allora Apex Club community award winners. Back from left: Wayne Frizzell, Dennis Lawson, Anthony Mason, David Brown
(Allora Rotary Club). Front: Meg Birkholz, Glennis Stallman, Sheree Sinton, Serina Free.

Looking Back…
Allora’s Past 75 years ago
January 1945

Scholarship Results
State Scholarship results were
announced yesterday. Of the 8,111
candidates
who
presented
themselves, 5,455, representing
67.2% of those who sat, passed.
Allora Centre passes were: Boys:
Graham Cooke, Geoffrey Gordon,
Trevor Harris, Richard Harvey,
Keith James, Graham Jensen,
Douglas Neal, Rodney Neale,
Edward J. Nussey, John Reid,
Geoffrey Stark, James Whitton and
Leonard Willett. Girls: Betty
Allanson,
Robina
Bradfield,
Margaret Edwards, Shirley Huxley,
Elsie Jong, Josie Morris and Vida
Morris.
Allora’s Past 25 years ago
January 1995

Australia Day Awards
A large crowd gathered in Dalrymple
Creek Park for the 1995 Allora
Apex, Australia Day community
awards presentations. The day
began with the raising of the flag by
the Joeys, Cubs and Scouts of the
Allora Scout Troop. The award

presentations by Warwick Shire
Division 1 councillor Sue Cowley
were followed by a free morning
tea provided by the Apex and
Scope Clubs and local business
houses.
Award winners were: Citizen of the
Year, Glennis Stallman of Allora;
Young Citizen, Serina Free of
Goomburra; Cultural Award, Meg
Birkholz of Hendon; Sports Award,
Dennis Lawson; Junior Sports
Award, Anthony Mason; Junior
Cultural Award, Wayne Frizzell;
Sports Administration Award,
Sheree Sinton; Event of the Year,
“Australia All Over” drought appeal
function organized by the Allora
Rotary Club.
Allora’s Past 100 years ago
January 1920

Horse Accident
On Thursday morning last, Clifton
Ambulance received a call from Dr.
Pain of Allora, to attend James
Abernethy, a youth age 12 years,
residing with his parents at Spring
Creek, who was suffering from a
fractured left collarbone, caused
through being thrown from a horse.
The accident happened near his
home. Bearer S. C. Taudavin

(acting superintendent) of Clifton
Ambulance rendered first aid and
conveyed the lad to Dr. Pain’s
private hospital at Allora.
Allora’s Past 150 years ago
January 1870

ALLORA
This is holiday time and most of our
townsmen and women are taking
advantage of the cheap trips to
Toowoomba and Ipswich. The
railway station (Hendon) is certainly
a lively place on Saturdays, and
presents a marked contrast to
ordinary days, when one solitary
passenger may often be seen
stepping onto or out of the train.
What a glorious thing it would be if
there was a cheap trip once a
week, for parcels and heavier
goods too; and I don’t think that the
railway revenue would suffer, for
the rates of carriage for parcels at
least, are almost prohibitive. At any
rate the railway authorities might
possibly succeed in driving the
drays off the road between here
and Ipswich – a feat they are far
from accomplishing yet.
(Queenslander 1/1/1870).
Colin Newport

Great Australian Bites is
back and it’s FREE!
This Sunday take the
family along to Palmerin
Street from 4pm until 10pm.
The kids can enjoy
the jumping castles, facepainting,
games and
activities.
Great
music
with
legendary
Australian
songwriter Neil Murray from
the Warumpi Band and
renowned tribute act Gold
Chisel will join local acts
Sleeping Dogs, The Fern
Brothers and Witch Doctor.
There’ll be food stalls
with vendors from across
Queensland serving up
a smorgasbord of tasty
sensations from American
BBQ to fresh local pizzas,
ﬁsh and chips, good old
Aussie pies to a great range
of delicacies for the sweettooth. A good selection of
local wine or beer will be
available along with soft
drinks, tea and coffee.
A
fun
atmosphere
with lots of great Aussie

community
spirit
at
Warwick’s best street party.
A
special
invitation

Allora Grain & Milling

from The Southern Downs
Regional
Council
to
everyone to join in the party

Sunday, Australia Day in
Warwick.

DISCOVER THE ADVANTAGES
OF USING A REGISTERED
EXPERIENCED INSURANCE BROKER

Rural Insurance Specialists

Quality Australian
Grain and Seeds

— PHONE —
07 4666 3293
736 Dalrymple Creek Rd,
Ellinthorpe QLD 4362

Pty. Ltd.
ABN 17 054 206 656

Phone 4661 7244
70 GRAFTON ST. WARWICK

The Allora Advertiser
Distributed throughout Allora, Goomburra, Mt. Marshall, Forest Springs, Deuchar, Hendon, Upper
Wheatvale, Talgai, Clifton, Tudor Valley and Warwick.
Phone: 4666 3089
Email: editor@alloraadvertiser.com
Published every Wednesday by OurNews Pty. Ltd.,
53 Herbert Street, Allora Qld 4362
Printed by Greenridge Press, 4 Freighter Avenue,
Toowoomba Qld 4350
DEADLINES: Display Advertising 1pm Monday
Classiﬁeds Advertising 5pm Monday
Editorial 5pm Monday

- Copyright in all advertising and Editorial material, except where otherwise
held, resides at all times with The Allora Advertiser, such copyright will not be
released to any other party except by written permission. Production charges
and reproduction fees will apply.
- Errors and Omissions Policy: All care is taken in the production of
advertisements. Errors, if drawn to our attention promptly, will be corrected in
the next issue. Refunds may be given. The proprietor of The Allora Advertiser
cannot be held responsible for errors or their subsequent effects. The right is
reserved to alter, abbreviate or omit advertisements for any reason.
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CREATIVE CORNER
LOOKING FOR THE DOUBLE HELIX SCIENCE
QUIZ? Fear not! Our Quiz returns 12 February

TODAY’S QUOTE
“I never married because there was no need. I have
three pets at home which answer the same purpose
as a husband. I have a dog which growls every
morning, a parrot which swears all afternoon, and a
cat that comes home late at night.” - Marie Corelli

Events Calendar
2020
January Fri 31
- Sun 2 Feb

Stanthorpe Show
Stanthorpe Showgrounds

February Sun 2
Sun 2
Fri 7 & Sat 8
Fri 7 & Sat 8
Fri 14
- Sun 16
Wed 26

Allora Show Dressage Competition
Allora Showgrounds
Stanthorpe Ute Show
Stanthorpe Showgrounds
Allora Photography Display
Allora Showgrounds
142nd Annual Allora Show
Allora Showgrounds
Clifton Annual Show
Clifton Showgrounds
Toowoomba Hospice “Night of Comedy”
Toowoomba Repertory Theatre

BAD JOKE OF THE WEEK
A traveller arrives at a country pub, hot
and very dusty. He orders a meal and
a glass of water. After a while the meal
arrives but not the water.
“What do you do to get a glass of water
in this dump?” says the traveller.
The Cook replies “Well, you could try
setting ﬁre to yourself”.

SUDOKU

THE ALLORA ADVERTISER
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Allora Heritage Weekend
A major event on the
Allora
Calendar,
The
Heritage Weekend, is on
this Saturday and Sunday at
the Showgrounds.
Both days from 6am
you can check out the many
exhibits and enjoy the many
parades.
The
main
features
are John Deere tractors,
Kenworth
trucks,
Ford
Vehicles, Australian made
engines
and
American
motorcycles.
There’ll also be displays
of vintage and veteran
cars and trucks as well as
motorcycles, historical and
horse drawn machinery.
The RACQ events trailer,
with driving simulator and
other interesting attractions
will be open all weekend
near the Sports Hall.
Saturday highlights - the
grand parade lead by Mick
Bradford’s team of heavy
horses will commence at
10.45 am with the Ofﬁcial
Opening at 12.30. Parades
then continue throughout
the day.
Tickets to dinner on
the Saturday night can be
purchased from the events

caravan during the day.
Sunday
highlights
there’ll be novelty events by
the Millbong Tractor Club,
Bullock and heavy horse
displays with entertainment
by Bush Poets at 11am and
live music at 12 noon.
To round off a great
weekend the ﬁnal grand
parade will happen at 1pm.
Plenty
of
food
&
refreshments available all
weekend with a Multi-draw
rafﬂe in aid of Days for Girls
and Rural Aid.
Admission is $10 per
adults, children free.

Sports Pics That You Didn’t See In The Paper…

March Fri 27
- Sun 29

Wednesday, 22nd January 2020

Allora & District Annual Campdraft
Allora Showgrounds

May Sat 23
& Sun 24

ASH Futurity & Campdraft
Allora Showgrounds

June Sun 14

Allora Community Auction & Markets
Allora Showgrounds

Solution in classifieds section

DO YOU NEED AN EASY TO READ

RAINFALL CHART?

The Wattles hitching a ride, obviously saving their
energy for the Finals!

We all know Ethan Lowe but who’s the
other bloke?

The Allora Advertiser
still has copies of the 2020 chart available.
Now that we have some rain to record you’ll want to keep a tally.
Call in to the Allora Advertiser ofﬁce and collect your FREE copy.

Don’t laugh - I reckon I was the best Prop
the Broncos ever had.

Mmmm let me think - Yes,
I may be interested in a
Camel Race
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Phone 07 4697 3603

ADVERTISER CLASSIFIEDS

Email editor@alloraadvertiser.com

• SERVICES •

• ANNOUNCEMENTS •

Available for…

WILTSHIRE, Glenda Elizabeth

• PARTIES
• SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
• CONFERENCES
Ph 4666 3380 Mob 0437 342 870

WATER BORES
Stock, Domestic and Irrigation supply bores.

“The Water Drillers”

Wednesday, 22nd January 2020

“In Jesus’ Care”

• Automotive repairs to all vehicles • Fully equipped workshop
• Air-con & Electrical • Scan tool & EFI diagnostics
• Approved inspection station - Mobile AIS
- HVRAS approved • Vehicle modiﬁcations

DARR DRILLING Pty Ltd

ALLORA

G.J. BELL ELECTRICAL

★★★ SMOKE ALARMS ★★★
We supply & install Quality Smoke
Alarms with 5 year in-home warranty

● L.E.D. Lighting
● Bath Heater-Fan-Lights
● New Switchboards
● Extra Lights & Power Points
● Complete Rewiring

Lic. No. 4508

★★★ CEILING FANS ★★★
We supply & install Quality Ceiling
Fans with 3 year in-home warranty

● Shed Wiring
● Underground Wiring
● Security Lighting
● Exhaust Fans
● Hot Water Repairs

Servicing all areas from Toowoomba to Stanthorpe

Scots Presbyterian Church - Allora
12 Jubb Street, Allora

GRAHAM 0 41 8 72 8 341

FOR FREE QUOTES CALL

THIS SUNDAY AT ALLORA - Service/Sunday School at 9.30am
WEDNESDAY - Bible Study at 7.00pm, at the church
MENS BREAKFAST - Saturday 25 January at 7.20am.
Guest speaker: TONY BATTEN. See story page 6.
Enquiries to Pastor Elton Wiltshire 4666 3743
A Warm Welcome to ALL.

Uniting Church Allora
9.00am Sunday Services.
Enquiries phone 4666 3225. All welcome.

The Catholic Community of
ST. PATRICK’S, ALLORA
1st SUNDAY at 9.00am, 2nd & 3rd SUNDAYS at 5.30pm,
EVERY TUESDAY, 9.30am.
2nd TUESDAY (at The Homestead), at 9.30am.
LAYLED LITURGY, with Communion - 4th & 5th SUNDAYS at
9.00am.
For information on Baptism, Weddings, Funerals and other church
enquiries, phone 4666 3377.
St Patrick’s Parish School (Prep - Yr. 6), enquiries 4666 3551.

Renovations & new homes • Test and tag
Air conditioning • Ceiling & exhaust fans
Lighting solutions • Smoke alarms
Switch boards • Data installations
TV antennas • Undergrounds

• FOR SALE •
HOLDEN RODEO 4X4
DIESEL 2005 MODEL Bullbar, towbar,
184,000ks. $9,900.
Phone 0447 740 110

0407 500 677

willyswiring@gmail.com
Willy’s Wiring Pty Ltd
LICENCE NO: 82162

• FOUND •
FOUND - FEMALE
SILKY TERRIER X.
Went walkabout after
storm and is now
sheltering at a home
on Goomburra Road.
Phone 0439 660 738

• TRADES & SERVICES •

OPEN: Monday - Friday, 7am-5pm
Saturday, Sunday &
Public Holidays, 7am-12pm

Ph 4666 3318
Fax 4666 3179

LANDSCAPE
SUPPLIES

• ELCTRICIANS •

ELECTRICIANS

- P: 4697 3276 F: 4697 3331

4 King St., Clifton

44 Herbert Street

Australian and Family Owned
Warwick (07) 4667 8700

PHONE 4666 3089

EMAIL editor@alloraadvertiser.com

• AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES •

• BUSINESSES •

Beloved Wife of Elton. Dearly loved Mother and Mother-in-law
of John and Tahnia; Ben and Meleah; Sara and Brendan; James
and Jill. Loving Grandmother of their families. Loved Sister of
Alan, Lyn and Judy.
Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend Glenda’s
funeral, to be held at the Scots Allora Presbyterian Church, 12
Jubb Street, Allora, service commencing at 10.30am, Friday, 24th
January 2020, followed by interment at Allora Cemetery.
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LOCAL BUSINESSES & TRADERS

Late of Allora, formerly of Monto and Wandoan, passed away
peacefully on 18th January 2020, aged 70 years.

Call Sam Darr 0400 746 329

• CHURCH NOTICES •

THE ALLORA ADVERTISER

P: 07 4666 3989
M: 0448 759 546
M: 0417 077 160

Located at:
215 Allora Clifton Rd

sales@dalrymple.net.au www.dalrymple.net.au

ABN 58 122 964 943

Shipping
Container
Hire
& Sales

Phone 4666 3502

Bob Malone

Contact Lester & Dale

4637 0130
0488 962 946
EPA & Council Approved

Quarterly servicing of all brands of treatment Plants
Installation of Aqua Nova Waste Water Treatment Plants
PUMP OUT OF:
Septic Tanks, Grease Traps, Grey Water Pits

0409 343 198
24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE

COUNCIL APPROVED

Specialising in:

STEELE RUDD
24 Hr Towing
• Accident & Breakdown
• Qld Tpt Dept Licenced
• All Insurance Companies
• Local & Interstate
• Machinery Transport
• Container Transport
• On Site Container Storage

• 24/7 Emergency Work
• Pump Out Septic Tanks
• Grey Water Tanks
• Holding Tanks

PROVIDING ALL YOUR WASTE WATER NEEDS

Barron Street, Hendon, M/S 765, Allora.

• AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES •

Family Owned Business

0428 198 992

ALLORA INDEPENDENT STEEL
For all your Steel Requirements.
Call in and get a quote on your next job.
For Pipe, Panels, Posts and Gutter and Barge
for the shed, we have it all in stock.

S

hreks
eptic
er vices

STEELE RUDD

LOCALLY OWNED BUSINESS

12 years fencing experience
BASED AT CAMBOOYA

• All types of rural fencing • Post and Rail
• Cattle and horse yards/shelters
• Residential
CALL ROB
• Steel and timber
• Property entrances
0428 521 412
• Auto Electrical
• Logbook Servicing
• Wheel Alignments
• Safety Certificates
• Air Conditioning
• All Mechanical Repairs

07 4666 3397

M: 0458 963 222

ALLORA & DISTRICT TYRES
47 Herbert Street, Allora

KEYS EARTHMOVING
Jess Keys
Experienced
Owner
Operator

• Bobcat & 7 Tonne Tipper • 4 in 1 Bucket
• Post Hole Digger • 3½ Tonne Excavator
• House Foundations • All Earthworks
• Clean Ups • Driveways • Trench Digger

0421 239 222

13 Drayton Street
Allora Qld 4362

• SOLUTIONS •
Pty. Ltd.
ON FARM

SERVICE
For any enquiries or bookings for tyres or
service please contact Anne or Richard on AVAILABLE

THIS WEEK’S
SUDOKU SOLUTION
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Three Day
Cricket
Carnival

The local Victoria Hill
side will be among teams
competing in a three-day
cricket carnival across the
Australia Day weekend.
A series of matches
will be played at various
locations including Warwick,
Allora, Wheatvale, Maryvale
and Yangan.
The carnival has been
a regular event for more
than two decades and was
previously contested by
an Allora team called the
Dalrymple Dongers.
This year the team is
playing as Victoria Hill.
The side will have
matches at Queen’s Park
in Warwick, on both the
synthetic and turf wickets on
Saturday and is likely to line
up for a match at Allora on
Monday.

Allora Pony Club invites new members (See story on page 7).
Back row from left: Caity McMahon, Kira Holmes, Lily Rickert. Front row: Ryley Collins and Ashton Collins

Make your money work
for you!! with our HOT
term deposit rate.

1.60

%*
pa

24 month term deposit rate
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1300 724 433

www.wcu.com.au

Interest rate correct as of 10/01/2020. Interest rate is based on $5,000+ for 24 months interest annually or
at maturity. For amounts of $5,000 or more and at the Credit Union’s option, more frequent interest payment
options are available at a rate below the standard quoted rates; interest paid monthly 0.15% reduction, quarterly 0.10% reduction, 6 monthly 0.05% reduction. Requests for early redemption will be considered. Interest
reduction of 2% applies. Warwick Credit Union Ltd ABN 98 087 651 116. Trading as Warwick Credit Union,
Gympie Credit Union and Dalby Credit Union, AFSL and Australian credit licence 240556.

